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ABSTRACT
The employability skills teaching module is one of a

series of six modules prepared by Project SPICIASpeCial Partnership
in Career Education) as a means of prtviding career .awareness
information to educable mentally handicapped- students (ages. 11 -to -13

years). After an overview, a module profile is provided which-charts
the units, the activities in each unit, and-the teeortces or .,

materials needed for the unit. The units inclu-Aed-.1n.the.--sodule are
"Making Time Count ", "Know Your Job ", "Work Habitats.- and::"Doing the

Job Right ". ,A fourteen guestion.aseessment...teist on "Rork..- Habits" is

included -for 'use prior to the activities. -Appended are.-Stedent.,
resource mate=r=ials with the-following titles -"Do .yout lotk. Habits

measmae Up?", "Making Your:Time Count ", "Getting to Knolithe Job°,
°Practicing,Good Habits at. Work". "Phone Messages and Manners ", ,

"Safety First ", "Doing the Job Right ", and "Locking Good". (PHR)
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MIAOW ON

ct S.P.I.C.E. (Apecial Partnership In Career Education)

was conceived as a means of providing career awareness Information

to intermediate aged educable mentallY handicapped students. Six

modules have been developed for the Project S.P.I.C.E. curriculum.

These six modules are designed to meet the following elements of

the National Standard Career Education Model:

1. Career Awareness

2. Educational Awareness

3. Economic Awareness

4. Beginning Competency

S. Decision Making

-6. Employability Skills

7. Self Awareness

S. Attitudes and Apprec

ix modules are entitled:

1. Self Awareness (Standard 7)

Career/Educational Awarenes

Decision Makin Standirds

(Standards

5)

(Standard 3)

lity Skills (Standard 6)

d BeSponsibilities (Standard



overview includes: Module Objective; Student Performance

Objectives; Module Organization; Module Utilization; Assessing

Student Activities.

Following the overview the activities for the module.

The directions in the overview inform you of any necessary,

additional materials needed for the completion of the modulo,

Also, estimated time spans are included to help you decide how

the materials could be used in the classroom.

The modules are not intended to be strict mple

menting a program; rather, they are to be considered as guide-

lines and suggestions. You should feel free to alter, add,

exclude, or ignore any of the activities included in the modules.

Materials for the Project aariculum include:

Original materials designed by ect S P.I.C.E.

personnel and teachers.

2. Materials adapted from The Valuing Approach to

Career EducationI3-S Series, published by

Education Achievement Corporation.

Materials from the State of Florida, Depa

of Education, Division of Vocational Educi

Employability Skills Series.

4. Commercially produced materials

Walt Disney Productions

Society for Visual Education

McDonald's Corporation

ent



The MOOT awareness program you establish for your students

must meet their needs, just as Project S.P.I.C.E. met the needs of

our students. Remember, Project S.P.I.C.E. is not a curriculum

you introduce in place of an existing program but,more importantly,

an integration into your ongoing curriculum.

Wilcox* to Project S.P.I.C.R. We hope you find it as exciting

and successful as we have
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OVERVIEW

slop and d
success.

ENDER PERFORMANCE weerms

The student will be able to:

rrk

1. List two things that told happen to him if he were
absent or late for wo

2. State what he should do if he is is be absent or late

for work.

3. in and finish a task on time.

4. State how to get help the first day the job.

S. State what he should do if he makes a mistake on the

Job.

List things that may happen to soy

goods work.

7. Record a phone uses

List two things to do if he finds a

work.

9. Complete a task without breaking any safety rules.

10. Complete a task without wasting materials,

11. Clean and return tools and materials after comma

plating a task.

12. follow written instructions.

13. follow oral instructions to let. a

bey aware of good work
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Sti

They also is

to woe
le at wo

COi

t to do on the
of attendance
ask for assist

to do if aistakes sad*.

Srudents become acquainted with the concept of
honesty, manners, taking p_ hone messages and
safety on the job.

Students learn methods whereby they can implemen
new ideas, use company equipment with te
establish neat wort areas, follow directions and
be wellgroomed on the job.

t be associated with the use of community case.

erection and parents. Students must be able to relate

these work habits to present and future activities. By using all core

of work habits, students can understand the

of developing good work habits.

TIGN

Sr

materials that

additional activities

Unit I:

UOit II:

Unit III:

rdr

1

Lt

d

1

up* of sardines

Njob stale f

pictures of unsafe colder at work and school.
Task ,ignments using specific equipment

Simulated working situations neat and messy work

treas. Sets of oral and writ en directions to

follow.

is designed to be used over an extended period o

utilized in say 'squaw' beginning activity

1Y1



should be the wale eel

periodically throughout the unit. The stabashment of pro

charts of work habits may be implemented at my time during

dule. This should be an on-going activity.

(A

cl

cr

y of each s

4 (P) by 4410444*

icipst on

the teat at the

(A) by evaluating

vities of the

the e.

is participate in a variety of learning activ

activities, all of which are intended to help

students achieve one or more of the objectives. Thus, you may establish

performance criteria for each activity and evaluate student achievement

based upon a student's participation in the learning activities. I

tonal review tests are provided for all units.

(S) Student attainment of the objectives

n part by the True-False test provided at the end of the

irections for test administrstion are included, as well

r key end a tables, which relate each item to the studen-

which it is associated.

0

Ve
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DULE PROFILE (c

TOPIC

VITY First Day At Work

LEARNING ACTIVIT]

Introduce. 'vity by dis
the events of the first d
school. ,Etudents read pa

Good Work. Students comp
activity!page 15.

.$1CTIV TY:II: Make A Mistake? jntroduce the'idea that s
mistaket are made on the
at school.

Role play a work situatio
one of the workers makes
on the job. Discuts how
Handled the mistake and a
in which it could have he

Have students read pages
Good Work and complete el
page 18.

Repeat the role play acti
discuss which solution th
used in correcting his mi

IT III. Work Habits

ACTIVITY Honesty Present pages 2041 In Ca
Students complete activit



RESOURCES mATEgins

ng

3-14 of

Pages. 1344, 'Good' Work,
Activity psge..1S1

.MC5

Lnd

which
take
rorker
ways
vated.

of
vity

and
cer

Pages 16-17 of Good Work
Activity page. 18-
Self-Test page 19

Irk. Pages 20-21, Good Work
le 22. Activity page 22

Self-Test P ge 23

L4



TOPIC

d)

MODULE PROFILE (co Tip)

EARNING ACTIVITIES

Assign studentsto bring in news

articles of examples of workers being

honest and dishonest on the. job.

Discus's the consequences of each.

Manners

RESOURCES TE A

1

Newspapers, magazines

Discuss the importance of taking

phone messages while at work.

Pages.24-26 in Good Work. Students

pair up and practice taking phone

messages on activity pages 27, 28.

III: Safety

Pages 24-26, Good Not

Activity pages 27, 28

Performance Test pages 29, 30

Introduce the importanwp safety Safety Lessons

rues for school and work. Include

as many safety, leaSons as possible. , Picturei

Display pictures of unsafe conditions

at work or at school.

Discuss with the students how these

unsafe conditionS'could be hazardous

to employeesi students, or customers.

ProSentpig6 31-33 of Good Work.

Students complete activity pages

34-35

Pages 31-3

Activity p

in Good Work

ges 34, -35

Assign each student a task which.

volves usinuequiPment othbr, than a

pencil;, Evaluate'thOstudent in terms

of his ability to complete a task

while observintall'safety rules.

n-

°



MODULE PROFILE CONT

TOPIC

IV: Doing The Right Job

ITY 1. A Better Way To Do

The Job'

fi

1TY II Care of Company

Ploperty

II: Neatness

Have students read pages 36-38 in

Good Work.- IntiUded is a one -act

play,to be performed. .Students

*Oleo activity page 39. Through

discussion following the play,,

itudentucan be guided into a problem

,sharing activity.

, St: y,pages 41-42:in Good Work.

Studen4 complete activity page 43.,

Discuss the waste and Misuse of

materials ikthe classreom. Explain

how this practite can be eliminated

or solved.

Introduce activity by having students,

examine their work area and discuss

the effect of a neat versus a messy wo

area. Relate this experience to

pages 44-45 in Good Work.

SimUlatetwPwork experiences pf

identical tasks, pne.having a student

work,in cluttered surroundings and

the other:in a neat work area.

DiscOss'the simulation in terms of

affitiency.

RDS R MAT RiALS

Pages 36-38, Good Work

Activity page 39

Self-Test page 40

Pages 41742 in. Good Work:.

Activity page 43.

Pagei 44-45, Good Work.



VITY IV: Following Directions

tam caw D

LEARNING ACTIVITIES.

Have students completa a sieaple task

of following oral instructions.

Give several experiences of this

nature with each set of instructions

involving more tasks to be completed.

Students read-pages 46-47. Delineate

.rulis to be followed in

directions. -Discuss the seven

rules for listening to oral in-

structions. Diicuss the completed

taik, explaining how mistakes were

made and how these mittakes,,could be,

avoided byifolloWing the seven rules:

Present, students ihth.simpte written

instructions. Assign students several

tasks with'instructions increasing

in difficulty. Present page 48 in

Good Work. Students shguld be given

additional practice on completing a

'task by reading instructions.'

Students complete activity page 49.

RESOURCES 1

nt pages St-SS in Good Work.

Discuss' dress codes as they taste

to school and various occupations.

H late the ,

Y cal!. cOmpar
rating -scale fiom the be ianipg o

Unit I with this one.

Pages 46-47, Good Work.

Page 48 in Gogd:Wotk

Activity page 49

Review-page SO
PerfOrmance Test pages 51 -53

, ,

Pages 54 -55 Good Work.



LE PROFILE (cotiT

TOPIC ITI

Hive students evaluate

which they need *women
student should prepare deily charts

of those habits and assess his

perforsance it school.

The teacher, parent or student should

decide which work habits should be

added or deleted from the list.



LEA ING ACTIVITIES



need to be lade in their s es. Ask such

o keep your job? How can you begin practicing

t help in the future?"

24
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Present pages 31-35 Of Good_Work to the students. Contained in these

pages are six methods an employee can use in alerting others to unsafe

conditions. Two activity pages are included.' These activities may be
scheduled during your science or health classes.

Assign each student a task which involves using equipment other
than a pencil. Evaluate the student in terms of his ability to complete
a task while observing all safety rules.



Unit IV

The Job_Right

Student Performance Objective: The student will be able to :

1. Complete a task without wasting materials.

2. Clean and return tools and. materials after completing a task.

3. Follow written instructions.

4. Follow oral instructions and complete a task.

Activity One - A Better Way To Do The Job

Introduce this activity by explaining to the students that they

will be learning appropriate methods of conveying their ideas about their

job or school work to their employer or 'teacher. Often while on the job

an employee discovers a more efficient way, in which to perform his task.
During this activity students will learn the best way to introduce

these new methods to their employer. Have students read pages 36-39 in

Good Work. Contained in these pages is a one-act play, and two methods
of-suggesting better ways to perform job tasks. One activity page' is

included. By participating in the ono-act play, students discdver

'alternatives to initiating ideas on the job. Through discussion

following the play, students can be guided.into a problem sharing

activity. Explain to the students what might happen if they do not

follow suggestions learned in Good Work,

Activit Two - Care of Company Property

Students should aIways understand the importance of caring

his employer's or school's equipment. By studying pages 41-43 in
Good Work, students are made aware of the cost to a company or school

for misuse of materials' and 'equipment'. They will also become aware of

the possible reprisal of = or misusing materials. One activity

page is included.

15

e studen s the waste and misuse of materials
ain how this practice can be eliminated or solved

uce this activity by having students examine their

s the effect_, of a neat versus a messy work area. R

to pages 4i-44 in Good Work. Contained in these pag

a of why neatness counts =on the job and in''school. Simulate
rk experiences of identical tasks, one having .a student :work in a

and the "othei having the student work in clUttiredv $
the efficiency-of both 'students, the time it took'to

this experience students can visualize the



Activity Four - Following Directions

This activity is designed to help students improve their ability to

follow written and oral directions. Begin the activity by having students'

complete a simple task of following oral directions. Students should

participate in several exercises of this nature, with each set of oral

instructions involving -more tasks to be, completed.

Pages 46-47 in Good Work, delineat9402es to be followed in re-

ceiving oral directions. Discuss the seven rules for listening to oral

instructions. Repeat the activity of having students complete a task

via, oral instructions. Discuss the completed task, explaining how mis-

takes were made and how those mistakes could be avoided by following the

seven rules.

In this activity students must also compIete.tasks by following

written instructions. Begin by presenting students tasks with simple

written instructions. They'should be assigned several tasks with

instructions increasing in difficulty. Present pages 48-49 in

Good Work. Contained in these pages are six (6) rules to follow when

reading written instructions and one activity page. Students should

be given additional practice on completing a task by reading instruc-

tions. This lesson may be incorporated into your language arts lessons.

Activity Five - Looking Good

,Introduce this activity during your heilth class. Students will

be learning the importance of good grooming for on the job and. in

school. Present pages 54-55 in Good Work to the students. This would

be an excellent time to talk about ideas such as dress codes - Should

a school have a dress code? If so, what should it be? Why do some

places of employment insist upon uniforms for their employees? What

kind of dress codes would be appropriate for cashiers in a grocery

store, bank clerks, flight attendants, etc?

Activity Six - -Karin Scale

As a concluding activity have students complete the loymeent

Ratin Scale, Compare the rating scale completed at the Sig =In of

Unit with this one. Assign students to evaluate the areas in which

they need improvement. Each student should prepare daily charts of

those habits and assess himself according to his performance at school

that day. Work habits should be deleted or added to the list as

necessary. You, the student, and his parents should be able to decide

which work habits should be added to ordeleted from She, list.
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Test A. s .nistration

Pre-Test

By administering the true -false Work Habits test before using any

activities in the module, you will have information concerning the

student's present knowledge of work habits.

The test consists of fourteen (14) true -false statements. Students

may read the statements and circle correct answers. For those

students unable-to read the test, it may be administered orally, with

students circling the answers.

Post-Test

The post-test shouldtbe-given at the conclusion of the module.

The post-test is identical to the pre-test. 'Directions for
administering the post-test are the same as for the pre-test.

Objective No.

Test Answer

Correct Answer

F

Item No.

1

1 2 T

2 3 F

2 4 F

4 5 T

4 6 T

5 7 F

5 8 F

6 9 T

6' 10 T

8 11 T

8 12 F

,13 T

14 P



WORK_HA ITs

YoUr boss could sue you if you are late to work frequently.

TRUE FALSE

Your boss could fire you if you are late to work frequently.

TRUE FALSE

If you are going to be late to-Work, it is a good idea to
call another worker and ask him/her to call your boss.

TRUE FALSE

4. If you are going to be late -to work, it is a good idea to
write your boss a letter to let him/her know.

TRUE FALSE

.

If you are new.on the Job and don't know tow to do something,
you should ask how.

TRUE FALSE

If you are new on the Job, it is probably a good idea to go
ahead and try even if you don't know how to do.someth ng.

TRUE FALSE

If you make t mistake on the job, you should, possible,
keep your boss from finding out that you did i

TRUE .FALSE

If you make a m stak .on the Job, Ignore,

makes mistakes.

TRUE

Everybody

FALSE

Uste-l-thlAgs- from work, you may be cau

FALSE

ht an4 ested.'



0 . If you steal things from work, you may be fired w h no
unemployment benefits.

TRUE FALSE

11. If you see an unsafe condition at work, you should try to
correct it, if you can.

TRUE FALSE

12. You can ignore most unsafe conditions because the safety_
office 111 take care of them.

TRUE FALSE

13. You .should discuss ways of doing your job better with your
supervisor..

FALSETRUE

14. If-you discover -a,bettermay to dolour job, try to pe suade
your co-workers to try i

TRUE tALSE
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Do lb %cork Habits Measure Up?

Employers want workers who like their jobs,,and who show It
.by having good work attitudes and by practicing good work
habits. They expect workers to come to work on time, dress
properly, observe company rules, follow instructions, and get
the job done correctly and on time.

Many employers use rating scales to evaluate (grade) their
workers on their job performance and work attitudes. These
rating scales are placed In the employee's personnel file.
When the supervisor is thinking about promoting an em-
ployeeor firing ones(he) uses these files to help In the
decision.

Many of the same work habits apply whether you're a student
or a full-time worker. Use the rating scale on the next page to
evaluate yourself as a stuOnt. You will fill It out again when
you finish this unit, if you've tried to develop good work`
habits, you should see thai you've made some progress. Be
honest with yourself; no oils else is_going to look at your rat-

ing. When you finish, look lover your rating scale and decide
which areas need the most improverreqt.



2
bap lawn Rating Soak

Chock One
POOR AVERAGE GOOD

1.. Has a good attendance record seldom late or 0 0
absent)

2. Makes good use of time Parts work promptly, 0
doesn't waste time)

Ageste

4. Shows initiative (Works hard without being told to)

13.dead! nes (Plans ahead and sees that work Is
finished on time)

5. Doesn't give up easily (Tries and tries again)

8. Shows honesty (Can be trusted, accepts the blame
for own mistakes)

7 Is dependable (Always finishes the job) 0 0 0
8. Doesn't waste materials (Plans and works carefully 0 0

so no goods are damaged or wasted, takes good
care of tools and equipment)

9. Obeys safety rules jPrevents by

following all safety Instr. ;Mons)

10. Follows instructions (Pays at
dirictionS are being !given and
carefully)

11. Is willing to I arn (ShoWs interest in Imp
performance, follows u on suggestions)

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

ntion while
allows them

oaks accurately (Takes care to do everything 0
ht, does not make careless mistakes)

Gets 'along well with o hers (Get& along well with 0
supervisorccovarkers and customers; is _coopers-
Hire and thoughtful of o s)

Shows loyalty (Spey
products, does not
titan).

II of the company and Its
out confidential Informs-



Your Time Count
What can Happen

THE OTHER
EMPLOYEES CMA
WORK 2 HOURS EAR

"Did you hear that Stan got fired today?"

"Yeah, ler. Bolin really blew his top. He said that. Stan had
shown :ate for work just once too often. He'd warned Stan
last nwrith to start ifiowing up on time or to look for another
jbb."

"Well, Stan did have some problems that made it hard for him
get here on, time, but I guess that's his problem, not th
mpany's. He knew what the hours were when he took th

+ =A

't-x-att



Employers get angry when their employees aren't at
when they should bo, There's a Job to be *Me and when
workers don't show up to do it, the company loses money
valuable time. When you take a job, Its up to you to arrange
for transportation that will get you to work every day and On
time. If you miss work, or arrive late too often, you may:

be monad by your supervisor
be minim' by your coworkers
recolve a low employ*. rating
miss a promotion or raise
have your pay docked
oet fired.

S o warned by your supervisor. The first time you ow, In Is
your supervisor will probably not do much more than speak
you about it If it happens again, you'll be minded 'and
given a warning that continued lateness may
Job. Sometimes you can't help being its or absent,
should let your su sor know your reason. You may
sudden sickness In your family, or car t Is on the my,
work. Out even these masons won't be accepted If they oocUr_
too often.

Se resented coworkers. When
or absent -It often makes things harder for I

may to do yOur sham of
up. Or, if you are a pert oil team:
stand around' waiting. for you: i-Ait
mind helping OW In an emergontit
hob or be held up by you -

to got to work on time, whit'

Receive a low
workers on a tOgit
are late or absen
footed. A low rating of is r ot't my
bad on your 'mord when you apply
ponies.

Miss a
cost you a
be counted
that they don'

'Y

4

Have
(Sub
low minutes
pay. If you,Staft

grD



for one? Imployers lose money when workers don's
full, time. Imagine a factory that pays 1i workers

each 112.50 an hour to pack boxes. II each worker misses a
hall hour a day by showing up tate or taking a long lunch, that
company will lose $128 e day, Me a week, and 114500 a
year, That's one reason why employers are so hard on
workers who are late or absent too often.

00 fired. If you continue to be absent or late you will lose
your lob. Most employers consider a few warnings to be suffl.
Glen,. If an employees's attendance doesn't Improve, the em
player ocitsfet have any other choice but to at himiher go.
The steps usually follow something like this:

get warned by your supervisor
be resented by your co-workers
receive a low employee rating
miss a promotion or raise
your pay Is docked
get fired.



1 t
from work or tats:

a.

C.



AboUt hOW:mailidays have you been absent'
thleyearT'l-els- than VI:More than10?i'',-

am school

How does your attendance compare with other;, people in
yourolass.average, better than average; or worse?

Are you often date for school in the morning?

What are your usual reasons for being late?

oversleeping

nsportation problems

_not having clothes, books, orhomework ready,:

getting ready too slowly, or doing too many other
things

reasons beyond your con ro

Which of these reasons could you correct
wanted (or neededl to?

u really

*

How, could you make sure you were. on tim an
alarm clock, take an earlier bud, set out clothes the night
before, etc.)

4.Beihii on time-le importaht for mostjobs, but for some gob/Li-

cations It's.aritical. See If you can -list three occupation* for
which you would always have to be exactly on time.



Employers! a omet rpee;,:t Ithidke!ci
yoU aWayfrorkthe 0.1)1, YOU.'hitv ii4,1iY'

.,--42
,,work'or ra;:mOntietZ0f;YOtirfanillyle,eildderil oy have a
gOod riaildrVfekbeingilate.''=BUt hirilifg:4:,!ijo reason isW
enoUgh.',Yair*MPfdylii.hiti&Wiii*4boUtil ,tiobri.it:i 04;1
knoW that you_:ivill: be_late,Or abeehteilit4Obi:suP iseir.
Exp/ briefly, what has happeried, and- say,:when you'. 111'

s ,
t

,

come to work.,It pOselble, let your supervisor know :how- yoU ,
plan to Mike up for; your, absence and 4tit yo;ur.,WOrkdone.
Perhaps a co-worker can take over for you. Or Maybe you can,'
work overtime the next day. The important Thing Is to:

11 call
explain.,

A phone: call can solve,some:of,the.problems:caused by your
being e6sent it your eupervlior,:tirlia, tO.' find another,
person- to:hindle,..yOUf to Oall:offj'itleatintj; or to ?flake'
necessary :chanieLln. the work schedules (deadlines). A
Phone j:call aloti-.114oWa'-yOut employer that yOu Care,-aboOt
yourjobi that. ;you.,,are reePonsible,:and,that'you...ifavi a good
reason: for not being atwork. If you're too sick to phone, or if
your qpne.!sn't Woritincyrask a.frlePd-or relative to cell in for;,
yoU (andlo,explilmWhYSoLlain't'call'in yourielf):



p consideratel Don't expect your employer,to be able to ad-

ust on five minutes' notice.;,Th6-:sooner

'yoU'call; thrirliore tline-s(hi)hab,=to:inake necessary arrange
menti.'WheneVer you have to MISS work, rememb er call In as

_

$0017 as.you know that youwon't be,able to come in to work..

-Don't just leave a message-thatyou,wonl be, in; explain why.
_

iiyour. supervisor will understand if. s(he) knoWs that you are

rsicic or have an emergency.BUt don't expect- anyone to be
OatIont- wip-excu6es-such-ati:194slonq-haveiWay-f0-get=to

'-.Work, You Oiirsiept bediuse you were out too late the night

before, or -you just' don't feel Iike:cOMing to work- that day.

Even a good. reason,- as taking-care of your sick children,
won't work.,,forever.'- When you accept .a job, you accept: the
responsibility for being there- during work hours:You'll need
to Plan-for sorriebne else to take care of your personal respon

-sibliities when you are at work.
,.. I .

If possible, explain how' you plan to take care of your work.

Show yoUr supervisor that you care about your Jab by helping

to solve problems caused by your absence.,

: What should you do if you will be ab
or late?
Call your boss and glve a good reaso



In the.twei stories below, the employees hive reei
that sometimes make, them :miss- Worki:ir narrinflate4Re
each storY,Ihenrchidose one to aorisider..1flOtiiwire the Jiff':
Piiiyeee.how would YPu try to work out, your problem with
sUpenrisor?if-yoti were the Supervisor,, what solution Wouldr-
you be willing to aocept?

When Phil took a job working part-tirrr
large_ sporting gocids store, he made arrange-
ments to ride to o-Work after school with another
student who worked in the same store. After a
_few weeks. however. Phil's hours: were
Changed. Now the only way he can get-to Work,
is by :bus: if his last period teacher doesnl
keep the ,class late, and if tie, rushes, he 'can,.
just catch the bus that gets him doWntown
minutes early,far Workllf he'rnisseszthat one7
and he often doeshe arrives 1-minutes
late. Phil's SuPerviiorbas asked him ;to Stop by
his office ,tomorrow, and Phil.has a feeling
about his being late so often. Phil' needs the .
job andwants to-keep it What shOuld he'do?

rite you ug

When. Glenda decidedto go back to workOle
mother offered to keep :.fier-,,--.3;year7Oi
daughter during the day. But lately tier MeitOit*,
has been too sick to *etch ,the',Ohtid..La
those days Glenda has hid to irlay- horn
her daughter., Her supervisor has 'su
that Glenda enroll her ehlidin'a yfy-ctar; but Glenda wOrried thatihe ban.
it. If she doesn't find some-soie
lam, -nowever, she is going,to
you tinde. how would boy handle
problem?'

lone here.

best for'hirn/hir.7.o4et some Idea of different someone° to
catiee. eeptupertion looks' for a sbitition that e(heY thinks le,
There are no I wrong answers to three queetioner

Problem discuss Yoi.ir--ansviars'WIth One or tweiothert,

g or wron

students WhO neve oompieted thls-tothflty.
,



Many workers think that good attendance record Is enough

to isitistliany employer; so they arrive blit,then.they
7o4their workday short byAoing.porsonal,things. It's soiasy
to waste tirne4hat:_ many WOrkers -don't" realize that's' What
hey'rTe:cleiliigzpOrheilikeldndiunch;hours or totimanY Cdffee

Others' spend time on tha'phone:(iiking with: friends

or handling bUsinist.--6ainaWaste company time by
talking to -co-Workers- when ':,they- should .,be working. This

wastss.twice as much time, -sinao the-do-worker stops work-

ing too.

Wasting company time, like missing work, cOste,the employ-

er money. Employers ekplict,yoU10 work for eight solid
hours:;without:Le break. In fadt;'' MSO:illow their Avorkers,,,,a
morning and afternoon break of abOut -15 mlnutes;ButiWhen

--bre-akfirha over;-employers have the right to expect a hill

dly's Work.:

14/6, big problems the many workers teem to have aretbegin.;

; hing cteikfort;tiine finished tline.-EOb;18 a

o ho;niejiiithlituble*,it-slematoAake himforelrekto,
6-a task.'Heilleyehiii7tOgetiOMOOoffee:firsti;

n Ocilifhe,Obeisbegip;theneyar-iltlys
he;he task very land. 'He Itidrka.i,ititle, ,daydrta0**Iittle,i,

lalks-ilittle;-sind then Works:10Mo more. No wonder he never

:Milli Nit deadlines!

me tasks have assigned Asa:1111es. ,Your suOervisor,may
say; Ns. Wallace, I need a complete report pn thO Taylor ac-

count by MondaY !raping." But for tasks that. don't have as-

signed deactlined, employers expect their. employees to set
goals, for theMseives. Workers' who get their work done on

time try to figure out how long it will take them to finish a car-

tamp amount of worka few hours or a few daye. Then' they
keep this deadline in mind and work toward It. Many workers
find It helpful,to make notes of their deadlines on a calendar

at work.

Employees who want to keep, their helve to get their work

clonton time. That.means:

bigintha job right away
keep working; until the job is dO
keep difidlifles in mind and stick to them.



Name

pate`

inaivittrks it _the Brea,dbsket 8
ShoroOtneijtOViOrililata;a1;140,,:once:_a7,,irei
things that,cduldhatiOen to Mada for bah'



It was chilly and wet as Sarah, walked up to the door of the three.
Story building. This was her first day on the job, the job she had
wanted so badly. But now she felt nervous Would her work be
good enough? Would the other employees be friendly, or would,
she feel like an outsider? What kind of person would her new boss
be?

"At least I'm not late,- she thought. Good thing she'd left home a
little early, because traffic was slow this morning. Sarah opened

door and went in . . .

Thfirst.day on the lob is difficult for everyone. It's common
for new workers to feel unsure of themselves, to make
takes, and to forget 'names. Some 'everr.get,lostf: Butmosti.

people manage to_get through it 'all right. lha firs
,

. DUring_

couple of weeks orrthe Job;thetyrorkerlearnajobidutles:and,
gets to knoWthe other erriployees.;Most employers Axpec
workers to have some Probleme'4urIng ,this',:breeking
period. That's why -so: many:large companies, pUt:Ilitirne#17.
employees through. special. training or orientation progrartia

to Introduce the he company and to their new` job.'

At some buelnessesAhe older workers put new employees
through their own kind of orientation program: they .may
tease them, ask them for tools that don't exist' or send the
new employees on errands. This is often called "gopher
work" because the new worker is asked to go-for this and go-

for that. The new emPloyee just, needs to keep a sense of
humor and remember that this won't last vary long.

Moot of the time, though, the boss and the other workers are

eager to help the new employee learn the job and Join the
regular 'work crew. After all, the eMployer doesn't really, get

too Much' good work out of trainees (new workers) until they
know the )ob'well. The sooner the trainee learns the job, the

better It is for everyone,



eitamArm...wwmla

one key to success on114 new jOb lito'sak'OUse s.-Man
neiv,workeitalehie riltdito'ikekbebiuli they don't., to
pear.etOpId unbiebered4Or:thajoli._But 14eiilso
neiv, wOtkirs tio:100102.yientthern toliiek
When,,therre notsure-lboutiome:thIng.'13ai you dart'
whet to 'do, dott"too ettlid to ask;

4 -

Mekkeureryou ask:someone: who,knowlt, though. Don3'just.
ask the nearest Person. 8(he):rnIght'OIVii-Yatien insWeribut
that iniwer :could: bit *Ong. Ask your surerVtiOrilff.ejhb)
doesn't have time taitnewor your Ouietlaniiithfin.esk in:400j
rlencied*no!gyei 'Try
to choose a workerOtio :teems: to be Interested In doing a
good Job.

When faking questions, remember to keep ,yoUi questions
shott and: toli,the IletekoareNktolhkenewer,11

_got (take 'notoirIt; necessary) tiO:yo4;1000 have tot kelp
asking..



1 Barbacerti first day at Larrys Stilker07Mat,,Par*
has.asked..her-to gO overand:rniX the;audt-for,the

brush wtfiiti1C-' When :she gets thark,shi'f(ndi the Soap
veryiconiusing 'chart on the wall that expiaink how to fn
Barbara'reads.the chart but'still isn't fiactlie,stire how -to do,
IL What should she dd?,

The first k or two ori-a lob are usually a breakirifkin period
for new workers. What are two things a new worker lalikely to,
experience during the first few weeks?

Whatis the main rule to follow
if you aren't sure that you know

n you are

at to do,
new on the job?



d checked the last fitting on the carburetor, slammed the hood o
the new model compact shut, and proudly walked up to Jerry, the
head. mechanic.

"I'm finished with Ms. Evan's car, and 20 minut a early. Do you
want me to start working on Mr. Hargrove's brakes?

"Yeah, Ed. But go up and check the work orders first I think Mr.
Hargrove is having trouble with his carburetor."

Ed was confused. He had already looked at the orders once thl
morning, and remembered seeing one order for, a brake job and, ;A,
one for a rebuilt carburetor: If Mr. Hargrove needed the carbure;:7,-
tor, what did Ms. Evan want? He felt a little sick when her finally
found Ms. Evan's work order for new brake shoes, just as she
drove up.

"Uh-oh," he swallowed and hurried to
"Jerry , ?"

50

d the: garage.



Mistakes are e ay to make, especioty when you're new on the
Supervisors, know pis, ant;, they usually are patient .with

new workers if they': make r- mIstokebut not if they keep
making the tame. Mistake tioain and again. Here's what you
should do if you make a Mistake bn the job.

114,0 'big mistakes to your supervisor. Don't upset,
Makerextusec,or try, to shift the blame to someone else. But
do tell your supervisor, so that Ohio can take care of any prob.;
toms that might result from your mistake.

Correct your miitakeas best you can.-If yotere with custom-
er, apologize for your mists ie and do necessary
to correct It-if Our mistake involVer safety, it needs your WI-
mediatt attentiort 1lust be sure you know, to correct it
before you do''anYthing. Don't make things even =worse by
tOrrecting" mistakes the wrong way, Ask your supervisor if
you'- aren't sure.; (This is especially true of mistakes with
equirrtrw lnd machines.)

making the same mistake again by taking some post.
action. Try to change the conditions that caused' you to

make-the mistake. Find out exactly what you did' wrong and
team to do the job correctly. You may need to write a note to
yourself to help you remember, If your mistake Was missing a
meeting or forgetting fo do something, buy a calendar and
write down Oates and deadlines. Learn from your mistakes.



,

k assigns loads to trucks at hosts Grocers.irest
he switched the loads of three trucks so that the ioada-clid'oot
match the drivers' delivery O. a
blaming the drivers for the wort even t
Jwit'e orders. Jack should:

0 agree with his supervisor that it was
0 keep quiet about his mistake and rieelog to the d

in private. -d

0 tell the - 'supervisor how, the mistake- was
apologize to the drivers fir t We he

0 take no action since admi tl his error will Jut
ore trouble.

sales clerk in .a
°mar, rang up thetill incorrectly,

I've overcharged you WA. COMO myw 3r. lit ,d
ur different customers within's' half hour. He

catching his errors.
say, Got this cash legleter.ris Just avfu Lit
add two simple numbers t th
ask his ou stir- rogliter,
thtiiigh none of -thy other *Tit hail had
hie with IL

0 learn how to operate the register properly.

Why is it important to report is to your supervise



Today is Christoplvie's first day
aortae Pan. His Rib is to food the
how to do this. What shodId he do?



t

*



arrested:

he may have to go to court. If he is found guilty he may
have to pay a fine or go to jail
he will get a police ,record, which may prevent him from
getting a job In the futute; 9r from getting into some
colleges.

Barry Is fira71:

he will have trouble getting,another job because his last
employer, Mr. Case, will give him a poor !scorn -
menditiOn - w
he will not be able to get unemployment compensation
(regular payments to people who lose their jobs through
no fault of their own).

Even if Barryls given a second chance:

he may have to pay for the foods that he stole
he may lose the trust of his employer, his stipervisor, and
his co-workers
he may; et a bad reputation, with 'a report of his stealing
put in his company personnel file
he will probably get a poor employee rating
he will probably not get a promotion or raise for a long
time.,



1 Ken Wood, has been taking home parts from work so he can
build his own stereo set. List four things that may happen to
him if he is caught.

a.

b.

C.

d.

2 Janet works as a stock clerk at the Thrifty Market. The owner,
. Mr. Scott, hired her even though she was fired froin her last

job for stealing. He believes that everyone should be given a
second chance:

One day. Mr. Scott called Janet Into his of The store rec-
ords had been coming up 'short and he knew that someone
had been stealing. Janet said she didn't know who was to
blame, and that she had never stolen anything from the stores
Mr. Scott said he was iorry, but he was going to havelo fire
her anyway.

a. Do you think Mr. Scott would have fired Janet it she
didn't already have a reputation for stealing?

b. If you were Mr. Scott,wou d you have fired Janet? Why?

56



Name

Date

Se Jest
&Waive 6

Phil pumps gas at the Key West Service.Station. When his
friends come to the stations he sometimes gives them free
gas and oil. List four things that could happen to him If he is
caught stealing from work.

Is

2
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Phone Messages and Manner.

This is Nora's first day on the Job as secretary at the Morris
Title Company, Nora is unsure of herself, and gets more ner-
vous each time the telephone rings. It rings again, and Nora
answers.

Nora wrote down the message, but not correctly. Herds how
It looked:

Not only did Nora confuse the message, but she was of little
help to Mr. Urban_ile_had to ask if he had called the right
nymber, because Nara, didn't answer with the narrie of the
company. She didn't know, if Mi. Jones was in the office and
didn't make any effort to find out.Besides wasting a lot of Mr.
Urban's time, she gave him a bad impression of the company.



Secretaries aren't the only people who need good telephone
skills. No matter what your work is, you'll probably have many
occasions to take phone messages for your supervisor and
co-workers. When answering a business phone an employee
should always:

answer with the name of the company
speak clearly
be polite and pleasant
record the message correctly and completely
deliver any messages as soon as possible.

Nora's conversation should have gone something like this:

[510°Atre;-.70.
CarAemAy.

25

IMP

cis. Nun to
call mit
hit Caine, ;
My ft rAbte

4321.

Thank
y
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Her message would have looked like this:

ISussNass
OFFICE OP

CALLER-

hen you take a message for someone, be sure to write down
all of this information. Use.a form Ilke.the one shown above,

maor write the infortiorl.on another sheet of paper. If the call,'
er doesn't give you the information, don't hesitatitoaskTfor
it. It's perfectly correct to say, May I ask: who's calling
pleaserThe person who gassed the call will want .to know. If
the message is very important, or if you aren't' sure thatCyou
understand it, repeat it to the.caller. It's especially important
to check numbers by repeating themPhontE numbera, ad-
dresses, number of items ordered; and so on. That is what,
Nora did to be sure that she had Mr. Urban's correct phone'
number. Remember to write your name on the,bottom of the
form, in case the Person you took the rKessige for has any
questions.



Tag P no Messages

Team up with another student to practice taking phone mes-
sages. Pretend that you are having a phone conversation.
Your partner (the caller) will read one of the scripts' below.
You will answer the phone, make up a company name, reply in
your own words, and record the message (blank message
forms are on the next page). Ask the caller any questions nec-
essary to get all the information you need to fill out the form.
The caller will use the checklist below to grade your work.
Then, change roles and let your -partner take the message,
using the other script. Then check your partneriWork.

Script 1

Ring!
Hello, this is Mr. Arthur of King Real Estate. May I speak to
Mr. Court?
Please ask him to call me at 2244244 some time today.
Thank you. Good -bye.

Script 2

Rin
Hello, this is 'Ms. Fowles of Crumb's Fried Chicken. May I
speak to Ms, North?
Please ask her to call me at 321-4567.
Thank you. Good-bye.

Checklist

Old your partner:

O answer with the name of a company?
O speak clearly, politely, and pleasantly?
O record the message correctly and completely on the

message form?

Blank forms and correct answers are 1c ted on the next wo
pages.



Write your phone mousy* two.

==========11

ImiE you viEREot_rr
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Name

Date

Performance Test

Your instructor will role-play someone making a phone call to
you Use the form on the next page to record the message.
Ask questions, It necessary, to geiall the Information you
need: When you have taken down tip message, compare your
work to the checklist below. Then ihow your completed mei-
sage form to your instructor.. 3(he) will check it using the
same checklist. All items must be checked for you to pass
this objective.

Performance Checklist

O Answered with the business name of the firm
(Make up an office name.)

O Answered clearly, politely, and pleasantly

O Wrote down the name of the person the message for

O Wrote down the date and time

O Wrote down the callers name

O Wrote down the name of the callers business attic

O Wrote down the phone number of the mailer

O Wrote down the messag

O Wrote down your name
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Phan Mess Forms



"Delores, what happened to your
arm?"

broke t at work iset week,-

"You're kidding. I thought you
worked in a law office, not in a ma.
chine shop,"

"Don't laugh. Believe me,
broken arm hurts whether you get
it in a factory or an office.

Each year one out of every four workers halt an accident the
Is serious enough to demand a doctors attention. Such In.
juries are not only painful; they can also be' expensive for the
worker, because time away from work alMost alwaysreens
some loss of pay. Yet most of these Injuries could have been

...avoided. The best way to prevent molder/le Is to be con-
corned with safety, to obey safety Mile, and to know What to
do if you discover an unsafe condition or a safety violation.

One problem is that most people don't think an accident will
ever happen to them. That's why they are sometimes ce. class
and ignore safety rules like these:

Turn off all machine
Wear hard hats in this
Don't operate cars or machinery after taking this cold
medicine.
Turn off your car engine before pumping gas.
Don't put out cigarettes In the trash containers.
No smoking!

Part of any job Is learning and following safety rules. All work
ers need to be concerned with careless or unsafe acts, not
just people who work in construction or with machinery. For
example, office workers can be injured by flie cabinets that
fall forward when several heavy drawers are pulled out at the
sarna time Some rules apply to any job, howeVer, such as,
"Disconnect electdcal equipment by pullIn the plug, not the
cord."
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New workers need to learn the safety rules and special haz
ards (dangers) of their jobs. They should also find out where
the fire extinguishers, fire exits, and the first aid kit are locat
ed. It's a good Idea to look up and post emergency telephone
numbers, too.

An alert worker who sees an unsafe condition or a safety
violation can prevent accidents by doing something about it
right away, If you find a safety hazard, take action in one or
more of these ways:

try to correct the unsafe ond on
warn others
tell your supervisor
tell those who caused the safety violation
get in touch with your safety officer or repair eta
check back to be sure the violation has been corrected.

Try to correct the unsafe condition. Often you can correct a
safety hazard right there on the spot. You can pick up broken
glass or tell a beginning worker to put on safety goggles. If
you see a slippery spill on the stairs, wipe it up yourself or
report it to someone else who will do It This is the best and
fastest way to correct a violation and prevent an accident.

Warn others. Sometimes you cannot correct a dangerous
condition right on the spot. You may have to leave the area for
tools or can someone else to make repairs. To keep others
from being hurt while you are gone, you should warn them of
the danger. You may point it out to your co-workers or leave a
big sign that everyone coming near the area will see.

66
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Tell your supervisor. Some safety hazards can be corrected
only by the person in charge. But even if you have already core
recto the situation yourself, it is a good idea to report it to
your supervisor. S(he) may want to change the way things are
done on the lob to make sure the violation doesn't happen
again. Or chi) may think it's a good time to remind others of
the possible dangers of their work.

Tell those who caused the situation. II you sea mill0 e
breaking a safety rule, or you know who has caused a safety
hazard, go ahead and ask the person to correct it %he will Pe
less likely to make the same mistake again. Now workers
sometimes break safety rules because they don't know the
nil.* exist, If you don't tell them they may hurt themselves or
cause someone else to get hurt.

Get In touch with your safety officer or repair staff. Some-
times safety hazards can be COrtfiCh1d only by specialists or
experts. This is especially true with machines and electrical
equipment. You should not try to correct hazard_ s involving
special equipment unless you know exactly what you are do-
ing. You could end up a victim of the safety hazard you are try-
ing to correct.

Check back to be sure the on has been corr+s+cted. If
not, find out why or port the hazard again.
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In the space before each ocCupation, write the letterof
safety rule that applies to workerein that occupaticin.

OCCUPATION

_.. auto mechanic:

hair stylist

office works

_homemaker

_greeriskeeper

SAFETY RULE

Wear protective clothing when
mixing and applying pesticides.

b.. Turn off typewriter before chang
ing ribbon.

c. Never mix cleaning products
that contain chlorine and
ammonia,

d. Check water temperature before
wetting the customer's hair.

a. Never jack up or loWer a car \
while someone is working un-
der it.

Think about an occupation that you are training for, or one
that you're interested in List three safety, rules that a worker
in that occupation should be careful to follow. (With your in-
structor's approval, you may choose initead to list three safe-
ty rules for a home Or school task, such as running a projec-
tor, using the kitchen: stove, or mowing the lawn.)

5
In your town, what elephone numbers would you calk--

to report a fire?

to get an ambulance?

to call the police?

(Look up these nurnbera in your local

6s

elephone book.)



Cast: Douglas' Anderson, young o
the company for two years

Millie Foster, view clerk-typist
Ms. Gridley, office manager

Scene I

M. Gridley:

Millie:

Me. Gridley:

ce assistant. who!_

(Millie's office. Enter the office supervisor, Ms. Gridley.)

Millie, you are going to have to type these letters over again.
The style is all wrong. These letters must go out by five
o'clock today; so please hurry.

But Ms. Gridley! The letters-look so much better this wayl
See how much/space we save on each page?

Those letters must be ready by five. We can talk about the
style some other time Now please do It the way I showed you
yesterday.

Millie: Yes, Ms. Gridley. (Ms. Gridley leaves
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Scene 2 (Millie's office. Later that day. Enter Douglas.)

Millie: Ms. Gridley is making me type all of these letters over. I tried
to show her a better way to type thern, but she wouldn't
listen. I think she wants them to look old-fashioned.

Douglas: No, Millie, you have it all wrong. Ms. Gridley was upset
beaauseihe was afraid that you Wouldn't get the letters done
right and out on time. Just wait until tomorrow when things
have calmed down. Then show her your new form for typing
letters.

37

Millie: Do you think she'll loo

Douglas: Sure she Employers are always looking for a better way
to do the job. Your big mistake was doing it your way without

-first discussing It with Ms. Gainey.

Millie: Are you sure?

Douglas: Sure I'm sure! This company welcomes new ideas, but you
should either talk them over. with your supervisor or write
them down and put them in the suggestion box. Don't just
start doing things your way, though. Ms. Gridley might know

-some reason why it's not a good idea. And if it is a good idea,
other departments should hear about it, tool

Scene (Millie's office The mint day.)

Millie: You were rights Doug. I showed Ms. Gridley my idea and she
liked it. She plans to show it to Mr. Bid tomorrow.

P.

. Douglas: What can I say, except I told you so . .

Millie: BY the way, Doug, I think .I've found a bet
Job, tool

Douglas: Here we go again!

way to do your



you think you've found a better way to do the Job, don't Just
art doing it your way. Initead:

Ten your supervisou
bout It

Put your idea in t
suggestion box.,

:You company went o hear your good Ideas!

72
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Chuck works at Parkway Drug Store. He- as found a new way
to order supplies that could save the store a let of time Put a
check ( ,-) in the box by the statement(s) that show the right
thing for Chuck to do. Chuck should:

O start using the new method right away.
O tell his employer about the new'method.
O tell his employer about the new way only if he agrees to

girl Chuck a raise.
O tell his co-workers to use his new method

II see how good it is.

found,
a lot on each t

that she can
male

,, .

. ,

inside the larger. hats. Put a check (b) in the 'box by the
stMiment(s) that show what Carla should do about her new
method. She should:

0 surprise the.owner by using the new method.
O give.her suggestion to ,her Supervisor and ask her to ell

the awner'about It . . ,

O write down-her idea and put Win the suggestion box.
O teach the new Method _to her co-workers. Theo the ner

vvillhava to let her uee it.

3 Why should you check with your supervisor before doing_ your
work a new way?



Alice" has noticed that the-electric wire on the office coffee
pot is badly frayed.- List three things she can ,this
safety hazard;

Sally la a mall .clerk at,the Olt offi h 'no Icetith
deliveryCbiild,be spiadid OP if Oiniall Were Scirtiddif !rani-
ly.,What should Sally dOabout her rioW,Oorting method?



Employers supply'their workers with the equipment arid m
terials needed to do the job. TheselsuPplies diziat:the OM loy.
er,Moriey; 30 employers are anxious to Silithitt t ey,are used,
properly `Abused equipment and wasted materlais4hovi en

r.
doesn'employer that a worker t care about :die 'job or the

company.

Many worker's don't Share their employer's concern for mate-
dais arid equipMeriThey ;think their coMPaily;i1 too' ;-

too 'rich, to notice I:little waste here and there Or they feel,
that taking care of citimiSOproperty is not thelr,responsibill-
tys-You can tell:theiefeMPloYeeri by theircornMentai lea u
a sMall:auratch.:Bisides,les Only a cainbar*cart.,-
bother to tfix IL Just-toes it out and get .a new one from
stockraom's" Or, "Tak two, the company Is paying for Its"-



Employees like these don't realize that their care
hurts' them as much as their eniplOYer. The workers Ob,de.

on ,the ,success4of the:onP.ny bemuse :success
meana cnifits:Bit a coipanOtOtiti go doWriWhari it must
Pak replacing Wastet-or' damaged ,pro And.

loWeeprofittmeakliower:iifirtes feWer pay raises Jor em
Oldiele. ',If .1 CoraPiny's totals are too groat, WO can
even lose their jobi.,So ever cone binefiti When 'COmpany
property is cared for properly.

A :worker caught misusing, wasting, or damaging company
property is likely to suffer more than just hidalhe, r employer's
anger. in addition to getting a warning or rep d; the work.
er may miss ou,t on a raise or promotion, be charged for the
damage or loss, or even get fired.

Employees who care abouttheir company and their jobs:

take good care of all company equipment
e careful not to waste materials.

vp



nano fine, but makes a strange sound when he shifts gears.
Arnold has been driving the company car for two weeks. it

When he returns it to the motor pool no should:

O say nothing, since the car is running this and the me-
chanics are busy &reedy.

O say nothing, because it is the mechanics responsibility
to find problems.

O till the micharics about the noise.
O telt the mechantca that the car is running fine.

say nothing, since It's Just a company car.

pioyer. The company Is paying for her meals and hotel. Sarah
Sarah is flying to New York to attend a convention for her em-

should:

0 plan to spend her evenings with friends
won't have to pa for her meals.

O stay wherever she wants, no matter what it costs,
O stay in a comfortable hotel that won't dost the company

too much.
fInd' the cheapest hotel In town and eat hot dogs
week, saving the company lots of money.

O take this opportunity to eat at some of the finest' restau-
rants in New York City.

; t



What If a work area is neat or me
as long as the Fgets done? Neatness' is lust a 'matter of
pe nal taste, right? Wren©!= Keeping' a desk or vaci
neat d orderly has some real athantages for the worker..

- nese customers= end employsrs.- Manta
think that the condition of a wan( area ika reflection
son's wokhabits.-Thioy 'figure that admixing -with: a-
shOp m work Think how,
about s your Clothes to a dirty lalindryi'lor layin
stereo at a: r shop where pirts or several 'sits are
tared around the *area.



time and tree.: a heet. wont you
ye to waste 'Vine looking for tools o

Everything is in its place, clean and ready for'use.

all, neatness is mpg eery for A el ppy work
usually 'dangerous one Will. I too easy to trip

left on the floor. orto :get hurt on, something
ra been lift !Ong ;around.:Often clutter

frayed cord ore broken bottle.

d supplies neat and orderly Is a
effort to develop.. it will be worth

hides other

keeping your work ar
habit that may.take time t
the effort klIough, because:

e neatness p eases-custornem andemployers
neatne series time and trouble

means saf

ypu finish a task or save for the, day, take a few min-
es to clean your tools and equipment and put them away. It
II make a great beginning for the next day.
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Ining low on
c ng her

her office
t Printing

up her
So"

eupervtaor has !Irk
I the computer to

y., When t
ham with the oven

ry's nose and ski
He started to choke on tie
ng to read all the directions

Following irtatructions, both written and
tent part of any job. EmPloyers can't a
watching ,thoir employeei to maks sure the
correctly. That'c'why-they value ,omploYees, w
per-49d on to Oaten carefully to whit they're sup
and 10110W InstrOctioni.

Some workers mite, seem. to get things right.
mistakeslikeAleihrering orders to the wrong address
machinery incorrectly.. Mistakes like 1 can
tomer", ingry.,getthe boss-upset.'and catisethewOrker
of ernberraisment (and tion'atimeet extra work). If this
pens Often.- the worker will get a poor employee rating and
may even get fired,

There are probably three main r
make a mess of instructions:

they don't ask questions, bodause they think_they're sup-
posed to understand everything perfectly the first time
they: On't really listen to oralinStructions
they don't written:instructions rajahs way throu
beforsbeginn ng.



can be solved by following the suggestions
the next. You'll find them helpful at school

Spoken) lasinecillesse

Iye your full attention to the instructions.
*thing else or thinking about other things.
round noise or activity distract you

Listen for
in a clear w
ask Find ou

n points, instructions are not always given
you're not sure what supposed to do,
t's expected of you ter art you begin.

1r,

the direction& Often the order In which
Inge can make a big difference; so pay attention to
h as first second, then, next, etc.

Imes your supervisor may give you so
y Directions at one that Its impossible to remember

m all without making tee. Write down detailed instruc
ions and numbers and names, especially it they are unusual

or difficult. John Thompson won't appreciate receiving let.
tars addressed to Torn Johnson.

Think ahead. What problems could corns up? What could go
wrong? Ask what you should do If certain problems arise.

Newt the instructions to the person giving them, to be sure
that you have understood them correctly. This is especially
Important with numbers.

Find out your deadline for completing the task.

)



Thaw
printed in a

machine. Written
don have tolemems

But, unlike oral.
about the things,
twolions eas
gestionicto

1. Reed through all of the I
2. Make sure the directions are In

need to know what tad* fi
3. Read airehilty. Maki thitit

and names correctly, if
serious andbbl

between
09014 (MOOD bricke

4. It you don't understand something,
would know.

5. Cheek back to the directions <frequ
working.

6. When you finish the task, we th
one mote time to be sure you haven

You
ht

y

he Motions
ythino out.

Your job and safety often depend on yt ur ability to under
stand and follow instructions; so remember to use these sug
potions whenevet,you're given instructions to follow. They
can keep you from patting in trouble on the job, and can really
save you limn.

TB)


